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Woman This Month has introduced an integrated digital and social media support facility 
for those advertisers engaged in print advertising in WTM. Rather than choose between 
print and digital promotional offerings, WTM provides you with an integrated solution of 
professionally produced, editorially effective content (in print) combined with effective 
digital proliferation. 

In order to provide advertisers with the best promotional tool available, thereby ensuring 
our online and offline audience fans benefit from as smooth and seamless a user 
experience as possible, we have launched interactive web applications for both Woman 
This Month and Bahrain This Month.

 Our new state-of-the-art digital platforms offer advertisers an innovative way to express 
their brand story and buyers’ journey experience on smartphones, tablet pcs and 
desktops in a user-friendly, responsive environment. The web is a rapidly evolving space 
and it’s extremely important for marketers to keep up to date with new technologies and 
trends enabling them to effectively communicate with customers.

WTM web exposure can help advertisers achieve this goal. WTM’s digital platform will 
help brands link their message directly to customers and prospective clients with the 
overall objective of creating stronger, more valuable engagements online.

1. Brand Awareness Exercises: Promotional posts, brand-related updates, product 
reviews/brand stories in the form of video content and infographics will be posted to 
share the brand updates to the online audience. We can provide promotional posts during 
the advertising duration, each month featuring a new brand update relevant to your 
current marketing campaign.

2. Custom Campaigns: We can create special social media packages exclusively for 
WTM’s online audience e.g. offering discounts to users of WTM, based on their 
engagement with the brand. The offers should be unique to RHM titles and the audience 
generated by such campaigns.
 
3. Competitions: Competitions that talk about the brand, trigger an action like voting for 
your favourite product, service or exclusive merchandise. Giveaway vouchers or prizes 
can be distributed to select users for their content sharing/engagement activities.
 
Please note: Logistics of all the above points to be discussed with you prior to the 
execution of the plan.
 We can also design, curate and create content for sharing and engagement purposes at 
additional cost. The above approach is designed to significantly contribute to your ‘brand 
buzz’, brand recall and help create brand-loyal customers for your company. We believe 
print and online promotion go hand-in-hand and together will certainly enhance the 
brand image.

 Do let us know your interest in looking at the social media promotion of your brand on 
our media pages by supporting us with your valuable gift coupons, giveaways and 
discount vouchers.

WOMAN THIS MONTH is for the women in 
Bahrain who enjoy a cosmopolitan and 

luxurious lifestyle, but who are also proactive, 
cultured and care about the community in 

which they live.

Online exposure for WTM as of 30 November 2017

Over 45,000 followers Over 1,500 followersOver 3,000 followers

Digital Media Support Options 
for Woman This Month

Salient Features of WTM  
Social Media Support

FIRST WOMEN’S MAGAZINE IN BAHRAIN
Woman This Month (WTM) was the first 
women’s magazine to be launched in the 
Kingdom. Our research continually 
demonstrates a very loyal readership from 
local and expatriate women. Some of them 
have even grown with our publication as our 
editorial line fits their interests according to 
the changes in their lives.

WTM REACH
Woman This Month is committed to informing, 
educating, entertaining and empowering 
women. Your brand can reach out to this 
audience and be an integral part of WTM’s 
readers’ lives. Our target audience is women 
and we are the most-read women’s magazine 
in the Kingdom (IPSOS) and the only audited 
publication for this segment (BPA January - 
June 2016 — 6,604 readers).

DEFINED DEMOGRAPHIC
Our research has identified two distinct 
readership groups; a younger audience (early 
twenties to early thirties) whose primary 
interest is in fashion and beauty, and a more 
mature segment (late twenties to early forties) 
with a more broad-based demand for 
information on issues important to women 
and the family.

PURCHASING POWER
Our readers are typically middle-to-high-
income earners in their own right, or from 
households with high disposable incomes. 
Women have the primary say when it comes 
to purchasing goods and services for the 
home. They are also the ones that take the 
final decision on more than 75 per cent of 
household retail purchases.

PUBLISHER’S DATA
Woman This Month ranks within the top three 
most-read magazines within the Kingdom, 
based upon the latest analysis from IPSOS. 
This survey also reveals Woman This Month 
to be the most widely read magazine by 
women in Bahrain. Our current print run is 
7,800 copies, with a monthly readership in 
excess of 40,000.



SHOPPING/FASHION
These sections are packed with 
information about all the latest 

fashions and trends, from store 
openings to new brands, designers 
and models. We trend forecast, as 

well as trend set and analyse 
everything that comes down the 

runway. The images are colourful, 
the text is rich with opinion and 
wit, and the fashion selections 

are unparalleled.

PEOPLE/INTERVIEWS
We are dedicated to profiling 

the region’s most influential, 
hard-working and high-

achieving women, providing 
others with inspiration. We 

offer an insightful look at the 
lives of those women who 
have sought to go beyond 
words and put their ideas 

into action.

EDITORIAL PILLARS
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Regent safety pin loafer coriander croc print, Mulberry at Saks Fifth Avenue 17 172-000.

Gold Choupette 
pendant bracelet,  
Karl Lagerfeld at  

karl.com

Christmas decorations in the stores are telling us that the holidays are just around the corner. It means it’s time to get your wardrobe ready for the celebrations that come along at this time of the year. Say yes to the dress to get into the season’s mood!

HOLIDAY DRESS

Family Get-together 
A shift dress might be the best option for casual festivities. Its simple cut serves all body types,  and it’s great for those of us with a thick waist. The secret here is to pick one that gives you a good fit at the bust and shoulders and grazes your body as it falls. The fabric plays a big role, so avoid thin or too-flexible types. To make this style more attractive, choose a colourful print and pair it with bold accessories. A scarf will be enough to keep  you warm if you’re spending this joyful season on the island.

Work Function 
A shift dress would also work here, but if you’re looking for something a bit more elegant, choose a sheer mid-dress. Red is the perfect pick for this time of year, and to up the fashion stakes, go for a burgundy number. Team it up with a camel trench coat and classic high heels for a traditional take and add some pizzazz with golden and carmine accessories. The embroidered wallet shows that this lady also knows how to have some fun. Keep in mind that one funky piece can boost any look. 

Grand Celebration 
If the occasion warrants, you can always go for a long gown and  minimal complements. However, if you are looking for a daring and party-themed garment, this layered green ‘Christmas tree’ dress is just the job. It might not be flattering to all body types, but it will certainly get you into a seasonal mood. Black and silver add-ons and a bright red lipstick will add the final touch to an unforgettable outfit. You can also opt for gold accessories – anything metallic is a trendy choice.
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Lacquered stud 
earrings,  

Tory Burch  
17 179-560.

Printed shift 
dress  

Desigual at 
desigual.com

Royal blue 
mule,  

Dune London  
16 686-215

Military green tote, Marc Jacobs at Saks 
Fifth Avenue  
17 172-000.

Dusty pink scarf,  
M&Co  

17 582-110.

Bella pierced earrings, 
Swarovski  
17 179-646.

Sparkly bow earrings, 
H&M  

17 110-350,

Artist Rouge Creme 
red lipstick,  

Make Up For Ever  
17 580-300.

Camel trench coat, 
Weill at  

weill.com

Star bracelet, 
Marc Jacobs at 

marcjacobs.com

Bird embroidered wallet,  
Mulberry at  

Saks Fifth Avenue  
17 172-000.

Burgundy sheer dress, Marks & Spencer  
17 211-309.

Green layered 
dress, Mulberry at 
Saks Fifth Avenue 

17 172-000.

Metallic clutch, 
Dune London  

16 686-215.

Black tights, 
Hush at  

hush-uk.com

Black pom-pom leather ankle boots, MICHAEL Michael Kors 17 178-630.

BEAUTY
We bring you the latest products 
in the market and test some of 
them providing our readers with 
useful advice on how best to 
use them and where to find 
them. The section covers 
fragrances, make-up, skin- and 
hair-care products. We also 
feature beauty reviews from 
spas and salons and advice 
on how to achieve your 
favourite celebrity looks.
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What brought you to Bahrain, how did you 

spend your time here?

My husband, John Hague, is an SVP for Aspen 

Technologies, Inc.  He came to set up MENA for 

the company. I had a weekly game of mahjong 

with friends and would donate to Tony the 

Dogfather. Otherwise, we travelled a great deal 

and enjoyed time with our friends.  

Whereabouts in Texas did you settle?

We returned to the area we lived in prior 

to moving, Katy, TX, a suburb of Houston. 

Texas is our home state and we raised three 

children here.

When did you first hear that Harvey was 

coming and what preparations did you 

make?
We watched the movement of the tropical 

storm for a few weeks. We stocked up on 

water, food that doesn't need refrigeration, 

ice, plenty of batteries for flashlights and 

Linda Brown-Hague lived in Bahrain for five years before heading back to the US in 

October 2015 to set up home in a suburb of Houston, Texas. She shares her experience of 

the devastating Hurricane Harvey. 

High and Dry in Houston

radio as well as keeping the cars filled with 

petrol. We had previously lived through 

hurricanes Rita and Ike.

What was your experience of Harvey?

You start off feeling prepared and know you 

are as prepared as you can be. We happened 

to have our friends Mark and Diana Hardaker 

visiting from Bahrain. They were in the US 

for the eclipse and making stops to visit their 

friends that lived in the States. They arrived 

on Thursday and, when the rain started on 

Friday, Mark asked what I thought he should 

do. I told him I believed he should leave 

and go early to their next stop in Delaware. 

They were able to get a flight out of Houston 

scheduled for Saturday morning. On the way 

to the airport the warning came out that one 

of the exits to the airport was flooded but we 

had another route to get there. But Mark and 

Diana were then given notice that their flight 

was cancelled. We continued on to the airport 

and they rented a car and were able to drive 

to Dallas and get a flight from Dallas to their 

friends in Delaware. 
When we arrived back to our house and 

turned on the television, we started seeing the 

devastation and the heart-breaking images of 

people leaving their homes in waist-high water 

to evacuate. People using blow-up mattresses 

to help the elderly and children evacuate. 

Seeing police boats unable to continue with 

evacuating people because they'd run out of 

gas and the community showing up with cans 

of gas to help.
The loss and devastation was extremely 

emotional and seeing the amount of people 

that rallied to help people they didn't 

know, regardless of race, religion, economic 

differences.... it didn't matter, humanity at 

its finest!
The loss of life, displaced animals, separated 

families — heart-breaking. 

Then you start getting the calls from people 

that you know and your loved ones who are 

in dire situations. Our handyman, his wife and 

their three children, ages 10, three and two, 

lost everything and were living in a shelter. 

Our daughter had to be evacuated and it took 

her three attempts to get to our house. She’s 

still waiting to go back because in that area 

they've had to shut the power off because of 

the flooding. We feel extremely blessed that 

she had a place to come. 

After the rain subsided I woke up one 

morning around 3am. I thought I heard it 

raining. I began to cry, not for myself but 

for those who were already dealing with 

devastation. I went to the window and was 

extremely relieved that it was not raining. 

I cried several times every day and when 

I was able to start helping those in need, 

whether it be finding them housing, donating 

items and helping first responders, it was then 

that I stopped crying. But there is the guilt 

that lingers that my house is, as we say, high 

and dry. 

Have you had any damage and, if so, how 

long will it take to repair?

None. It seems silly to mention, in light of 

everybody else's dire straits, we just couldn't 

get out of our house for two days due to 

flooded roads. And a tornado destroyed a 

business three miles from our home. 

As the storm waters subside, what are you 

seeing around you now?

People trying to repair what little they have 

left. This is a long recovery, at least two years. 

Those that have the least trying to gather 

basic human necessities to carry on. We’re still 

seeing people coming together to help one 

another to find donations for people and to 

help people get their belongings out of their 

homes to the curbside for rubbish pick-up.  

Many of your friends here in Bahrain will 

probably want to help. What would be 

your message to them, is there somewhere 

trusted that you are aware of for people to 

make donations?
There have been some great organisations 

helping out but the one that I know that 

will 100 per cent go back into the Houston 

community is a JJ Watt fund he set up. He is a 

professional football player for the Houston 

Texans. Many celebrities, such as Jimmy Fallon, 

have also donated to this foundation. Here is 

his website. 

https://www.youcaring.com/

victimsofhurricaneharvey-915053

John and Linda in Bahrain
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Le Grand Bain Bath Amenities. Stays at the island’s much-loved 

Sheraton Hotel just got better with the introduction of French toiletries 

which literally promise a “great bath”. The new range includes  shampoo, 

conditioner, shower gel, body lotion, mouthwash, body bar and facial bar all 

in simple and classic packaging, with a mild scent that’s just perfect for a 

great bath! Available at Sheraton Bahrain Hotel.

Rimmel Stay Matte Lip Colour. Rimmel 

London introduces a new liquid lipstick 

with high-intensity colour, a velvety matte 

finish and a long-lasting, comfortable 

wear thanks to rich lustre pigments 

which deliver high-impact, stay-true 

colour. It also has carefully selected 

polymers to provide perfect adhesion 

to the lips for long-lasting wear 

and vegetable-derived, light-weight 

volatile emollients to help contribute to 

the smooth application and lightweight 

texture. Comes in 15 intense shades. 

Available at leading retailers.

Guerlain Orchidée Impérial. Formulated using Cell 

Respiration technology, this total age-defying skincare is also 

infused with an exclusive complex enriched with precious 

Abyssinian oil, which targets the main factors responsible 

for skin dehydration active in the skin’s 

different layers. Orchidée 

Impériale Rich Cream’s 

ultra-comfortable 

texture penetrates 

to the heart of the 

skin, without leaving 

the slightest oily 

film. It delivers an 

instant and lasting 

lipid-replenishing action. 

Available at leading retailers.

Giorgio Armani Runway Collection. Armani goes back 

to black with a collection that plays out through chromatic 

expressions, vibrant textures and holographic effects. Enhance 

eyes with the Night Light shade of the Bounce Eye Shadow Gel 

and the Carbon Black Lacquered Eye Liner to deepen the eye 

look. For a multidimensional lip look, add a base with Rouge 

d’Armani shade 101 Sand, then apply multi shades of Lip 

Maestro to finish. Available at leading retailers.

Elizabeth Arden Advanced 

Ceramide Capsules Daily 

Youth Restoring Face & 

Eyes Serum. This clinically 

and dermatologically tested 

formula delivers triple anti-

ageing power to enhance the 

skin’s barrier repair function, 

increase moisturisation within 

the surface of the skin, and 

minimise the appearance  

of fine lines and wrinkles.  

The result is a serum that  

is clinically proven to take up to 

10 years off the look of skin for  

a visibly firmer, smoother, 

healthier appearance.  

Available at leading retailers.

L’Occitane Divine Collection. The French 

brand has taken its famous Divine youth oil, 

cream and serum and enriched them with 

even more age-defying Immortelle essential 

oil. And they’ve expanded the range with 

a cleansing cream-in-foam as well as an 

eye range including cream and balm and an 

intense wrinkle-busting cream mask. All the 

new products promise incredible anti-ageing 

properties with results visible from the first 

application. Available at L’Occitane.

Sally Hansen Nailgrowth Miracle 

Serum. Do you struggle with dry, flaky 

nails? This latest introduction from 

the brand that’s been saving our tips 

for more than 50 years could be the 

answer. Formulated with advanced 

peptides and biotin technology, this 

active complex enhances natural 

nail growth, for nails that are 

59 per cent longer in just two 

weeks. The innovative serum 

instantly softens and smooths 

cuticles, while helping nails 

resist dryness and damage 

as they grow. The result? 

Measurably longer nails and soft, 

flawless-looking cuticles.  

Available at major pharmacies.Autumn colour ranges rule at the moment, check 

out the details along with new releases and some 

interesting ambassadorial choices.

Nars Velvet Matte Foundation Stick. Nars introduces its first foundation stick 

available in 20 shades with a formula that provides instantly smooth, soft-matte 

perfection and does not dry, streak or leave a cakey finish. From full-face use to on-

the-go correction and effortless contouring, its removable Touch-Up Blender, a latex-

free, touch-up tool, gives users complete control. Swipe it across skin for a natural 

effect, or stipple it on for fuller coverage. Available at Nars and Sephora.

Clarins New Double Serum. 

The Double Serum story continues 

with this eighth generation 

edition. Two serums in one, it 

combines the best water-soluble 

and oil-soluble ingredients, 

which target signs of ageing 

and help stimulate the skin’s 

five vital functions and decodes 

the language of youthful skin. It 

includes 18 high-performing plant 

extracts and comes in a new 

‘intelligent’ double vial bottle.  

Available at leading retailers.

Essence of Bees. Swiss brand L’Elixir des Glaciers unveils its new 

collection, a tribute to bees, flora, science, crafts and luxury. For the 

first time, this product 

achieves the technical feat 

of bringing together the 

essence of the products 

of the hive in an exclusive 

complex in a unique galenic 

form. This complex, at the 

heart of the eponymous 

range, comes to immortalise 

the three majestic creations: 

Cure Majestueuse, 

Masque Majestueux and 

Sérum Majestueux Vos 

Yeux which, together, aid 

in the reconstruction, 

reinforcement and harmony 

of the skin. Available at 

www.evalmont.com

Dr Salil Bharadwaj is a board-

certified plastic, 

reconstructive and aesthetic 

consultant surgeon, with more 

than 15 years of experience and 

affiliations to several professional 

associations. 

He says: “Plastic surgery is 

classified into two broad streams: 

reconstructive surgery and 

cosmetic surgery. The former 

corrects congenital anomalies, 

or acquired deformities due to 

cancer, burns and injury. The 

latter is performed to reshape or 

restore normal structures of the 

body to improve appearance and 

self-esteem.”

Much of Dr Bharadwaj’s 

work at Bahrain Specialist 

Hospital involves aesthetic 

enhancements like liposuction, 

tummy tucks, breast reduction 

or augmentation, rhinoplasty 

and face and body lifts. “Another 

common procedure is ‘fat 

transfer’, where fat harvested 

from liposuction is injected into 

other parts as a natural volumiser 

– for the face, breasts or even the 

buttocks,” he says.

“Gynaecomastia, or enlarged 

breasts in men, is an inherited 

condition, or can be triggered 

by hormonal or environmental 

factors. Liposuction with excision 

of the gland can correct this, and 

leaves no noticeable scar in the 

area,” he says. 

Dr Bharadwaj believes everybody 

has a right to live confidently, 

without their physicality putting 

a dent into their self-esteem and 

social interactions. “Aesthetic 

procedures promote a positive 

body image. For instance, often 

after childbirth, the abdominal 

muscles permanently separate 

and conventional exercise 

cannot rectify this. A tummy 

tuck [abdominoplasty], combined 

with liposuction, can realign the 

muscles, remove unwanted fat and 

tighten loose skin to correct the 

changes,” he explains.

Botox and fillers along with 

various non-invasive state-of-the-

art resurfacing and contouring 

treatments for the face and 

body are offered at BSH. The 

doctor adds: “We carry out only 

scientifically proven techniques, 

as opposed to those with no 

established efficacy. It is my 

duty to be honest with patients 

to enable them to set realistic 

expectations, as safety and 

integrity are important aspects in 

my line of medicine.” 

Call: 17 812-135 or 17 812-222.

BAHRAIN SPECIALIST HOSPITAL      

BE BODY POSITIVE
This skilled surgeon enables islanders to bask in the glory of 

self-confidence, one patient at a time.

Dr Salil Bharadwaj 



FEATURES
Every month we explore a 

relevant theme, from 
wedding specials to our 

health guide.

SOCIAL BUTTERFLY 
The place to be seen!

TRAVEL/FOOD 
We uncover different places around the globe giving essential information on the country or 
theme in question. Our food pages review restaurants on the island and, each month, we 
include a recipe from a chef at one of the Kingdom’s favourite restaurants so our readers 
have the chance to reproduce it at home.
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HEAD TO this northern land of almost 

200,000 lakes to spot some spectacular 

wildlife. Responsibletravel.com has a 100 

per cent success rate on photography 

expeditions to capture the elusive 

wolverine and can also help you get your 

eyes on reindeer, moose, brown bear, 

wolf, osprey, Arctic fox, pine marten, 

beaver, black woodpecker and hundreds 

other endangered, rare or endemic 

species throughout Finland’s forests, 

bogs, moorlands and Arctic highlands.

Warm up with a few days in the capital, 

Helsinki. Hop on a ferry to Suomenlinna, 

a giant maritime fortress spread across 

seven islands. Check out the sparkling 

whitewashed Helsinki Cathedral and 

Temppeliaukio, a church that’s partly 

underground and hewn out of rock. The 

city also has a burgeoning culinary scene 

with cooking schools, food trucks and 

Michelin stars. Shopping is a favourite 

pastime, alongside outdoor sports. And 

visit in summer to take advantage of 

nightlife in the midnight sun.

Finland
Explore the city on a traditional tram.

Take a dip in Finland's oldest public pool – Yrjönkatu 

Swimming Hall. There are single-sex sessions at which 

swimwear is optional.

Get some serious bragging rights by spotting the majestic and elusive wolverine.

If you're feeling brave, try ice swimming followed by a plunge 

into a steam pool.

Check out Demo for a Michelin-starred dining experience.

Sleep in an igloo under the stars at Kakslauttanen Arctic Resort.

For a somewhat other worldy religious experience, don't 

miss seeing Temppeliaukio the rock church.
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CHEF’S SPECIAL
Get ready to create a seasonal favourite.

Chef Holger Lang brings a combination 

of 20-plus years of experience coupled 

with family inspiration to his role at this 

popular hotel.
Born in Germany, chef Holger has been 

executive chef at Swiss-Belhotel Seef 

Bahrain since March 2014. 

He started his career in Germany and 

worked in Switzerland and Portugal before 

moving to Saudi Arabia in 2000 as 

executive sous chef at the Sheraton Hotel 

and Villas Jeddah. He later joined 

Kempinski in St Petersburg, Russia, and 

was part of the group’s opening team for 

properties in  Greece, Slovakia, Slovenia 

and Bulgaria before returning to the 

Middle East to offer a new and audacious 

culinary experience to the guests of Swiss-

Belhotel Seef Bahrain.

Chef Holger holds a Kitchen Master Craft 

Degree from the Hotel College Rotenberg, 

Germany and his worldwide experience has 

given him a good knowledge of French, 

Italian, Mediterranean, Asian and Oriental 

cuisines, with his favourites being 

Mediterranean and seafood.

He says: “I was first inspired by my father  

in my childhood as he was usually the one 

cooking for the whole family. At the 

beginning I was only watching him because  

I was intrigued and later I ended up helping 

him to prepare the meals. My mother was 

great at baking; she gave me some of her cake 

recipes and I treasure them, they represent so 

many memories.” 

Of his love of cooking, he adds: “It is 

fascinating to work with fresh products and  

I can use my imagination to create dishes. 

There is no bigger appreciation than to see a 

happy guest, friend or relative enjoying one of 

the dishes I have prepared.”

Gugelhupf (or kugelhopf) is one of the most 

popular Austrian desserts, and a classic 

for afternoon teas and Sunday breakfasts, 

at home or in Vienna’s coffee houses. 

Essentially, gugelhupf is a yeast or 

sponge cake baked in a peculiar high-

creased cake tin with a tube in the 

middle, and served with sugar sprinkled 

on top. Its fine taste comes from chopped 

dried orange peels used in the dough. 

Varieties include adding raisins or 

creating a marble cake by blending dark 

dough with chocolate along with the 

original light dough.

INGREDIENTS (serves 12)

• 300g butter
• 240g flour
• 150g icing sugar

• 150g crystalised sugar

• 60g raisins
• 4 egg yolks
• 4 egg whites
• Vanilla sugar
• Finely chopped lemon peel

• Flour and sugar for the pan

• Icing sugar to sprinkle

METHOD
• Whisk the soft butter with the icing 

sugar until frothy.

• Whisk the egg whites and blend with 

the butter-sugar mixture.

• Add the egg yolks, the vanilla sugar, the 

crystalised sugar, the flour, the lemon 

peel and raisins and mix well.

• Pre-heat the oven to 180° Celsius.

• Coat the cake tin with butter and flour.

• Put the dough into the tin and bake for 

approximately one hour.

• Let the cake cool in the tin before 

turning it out. This is important, 

otherwise you risk leaving part of the 

cake behind. Be patient, this can take 

up to another hour.

• If the surface is very uneven, cut it 

straight using a knife.

• Sprinkle with icing sugar, using a small 

sieve or tea strainer.

GUGELHUPF
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Deck the halls, hang your baubles, mull a little something spicy on the 

stove and get Santa’s mince pie ready – it’s the time of year for making 

a list and getting it right. Yep, it’s Christmas season. Take the pain out of 

present shopping with our carefully curated list of the things we’d love to 

give…and receive (hint, hint). On the following pages you’ll find presents 

with presence for him and her, great host/hostess ideas for those who’ll be 

guests over the festive season, must-haves for the kids and, of course, a 

selection of the sublime to silly for Secret Santas.Happy Christmas!

Christmas Wrapping
Christmas Wrapping

Sparkle and ShineBracelets by Carolina Herrera.  City Centre Bahrain 17 178-520.
Ladies will love these classy bracelets. Wear one for a style 

statement, pile them up for a complete show-off!

Magnetic ColourLip colour by Giorgio Armani (Sephora.com)Lots of colour choices and this new lippy promises to stay and stay.

SpecialeyesMCM sunglasses from Grand Optics. City Centre Bahrain  17 178-050.Ideal for the stylish girl in our ever-sunny climate

Light UpGuerlain Christmas candle (Guerlain.com)Evoke memories of years gone by with the scents of candied fruits and ginger.

Perfect PoresBenefit Quickie Contour Stick at Wojooh.  City Centre Bahrain  17 112-722.For girls on the go.

Star BrightEmbellished handbag  (shop.mango.com)Make a shining statement.

Rock 'n' RollRockstud card holder (Valentino.com)Bring rock to the office with this business card holder.

Golden GlamourGold tie-waist skirt  (shop.mango.com)She’ll stand out from the crowd in this shimmering piece.

Form and Function
Saddle bag by Cath Kidston. City Centre Bahrain 16 686-209.

Feminine print meets practical style, what’s not to like?

Sleep TightSatin lounge pyjamas from M&S. City Centre Bahrain  17 211-309.Gorgeous modern PJs with a pretty print make relaxing even better.

For Her

GET INVOLVED
There are various creative ways in which your brand can 

collaborate with Woman This Month.
We can cover you in our fashion pages. We can offer beauty and 
food reviews. Your chef could be selected for our ‘Chef’s Special’ 

page. Your products and services could also be featured in our 
regular homes section and much more.

12 December 2017 www.womanthismonth.com

SOCIAL BUTTERFLY

Audemars Piguet 

Boutique Re-opening

Audemars Piguet, with partners Asia 
Jewellers, inaugurated the newly reopened 
Audemars Piguet Boutique in Moda Mall.

Management and staff at the event

Mohammed & Mohammed Khalid, Nader, Ebrahim & Mohammed

Metayer, Jasmin Audemars & Steve Humbert, Jeanine, Ilyana & Silvia Fawzi 

Ahmed & Kasim Khalid Al Saif & Dr Dafar Mar & Nekia Abdul Majeed

Kostas & Georgina Farheen, Jasmin Audemars, Apple & Randa

Ahmed



PUBLISHER'S DATA:
Woman This Month ranks within the top three most widely 
read magazines in the Kingdom, based upon the latest 
analysis from IPSOS. This survey also reveals Woman This 
Month to be the most widely read magazine by women in 
Bahrain. Our current print run is 7,800 copies, with a 
monthly readership in excess of 40,000.

The Gulf Daily News newspaper
Each subscriber to the leading English-language daily 
newspaper in Bahrain, the GDN, receives a complimentary 
copy of Woman This Month every month.

Individually named and requested copies
A feature of our distribution database is the number of 
copies that are named before being dispatched, ensuring 
only those who have requested the magazine receive a 
personal copy. To qualify, we verify their personal details.

High-traffic locations
We have carefully researched key distribution points 
around Bahrain where those with high disposable incomes 
congregate either to work or spend their leisure time. 
These high-traffic locations include waiting areas inside 
offices in main business areas, upmarket cafés and 
restaurants, hospitals, dentists, beauty salons and fitness 
centres and spas.

Retail outlets
More than 160 retail outlets, including major bookshops 
and supermarkets, receive Woman This Month for sale.

VIPs
A copy of Woman This Month is delivered to each embassy 
and selected government ministries.

Promotional copies 
Each month complimentary issues of Woman This Month 
are dispatched to clients, advertising agencies and for use 
by our own sales team.
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Data for Print run analysis

 Nationality Profile

20-24
25-29

30-34 35-39
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45+

15% 21%19% 14%23% 8%

30% 70%

MEN WOMEN
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BEAUTY | FASHION | HOME | WELLBEING | PARENTING | LOCAL ISSUES

Bahrain Edition

August/September 2017  |  Issue 174  |  BD1 / SR10

Roshini Daswani on being true to yourself

of Bahrain Undergroung Music MovementLIFE STYLE BLOGGER 

DJ Katrin Love

PARENTING

HALA AL TURK EXCLUSIVE

Back to School tips

The teen star on new music and life in the spotlight

Adult Options Tri training  in Italy

TRAVEL

FOODJazzy dining

www.womanthismonth.com

BEAUTY | FASHION | HOME | WELLBEING | PARENTING | LOCAL ISSUES

Bahrain Edition

- Award-winning director 

Reem Al-Bayyat

- The BSPCA’s haute 

couture volunteer

- Words from Texas in the 

eye of the storm

PEOPLE

FASHION

WELLBEING
The lowdown on  

breast cancer

The big AW17 Trend Report 

– Latest looks from the 

hottest runways

• Running in London

• Lesser-known  

style destinations

TRAVELFOOD
- Celeb chef’s menu revamp

- Dining at the Captain’s Table

October 2017  |  Issue 175  |  BD1 / SR10

www.womanthismonth.com

BEAUTY | FASHION | HOME | WELLBEING | PARENTING | LOCAL ISSUES
Bahrain Edition

- Swimmer Karlyn Pipes
- Author Shabana Feroze

- Entrepreneurs  
Zilia Monteiro and  

Afnan Darwish

PEOPLE

MORE

WELLBEING
Supplements –  
do it or ditch it?

FASHION AND 
BEAUTY THAN  
EVER BEFORE

On the culture trail
TRAVEL

FOOD
Thanksgiving feast

November 2017  |  Issue 177  |  BD1 / SR10

www.womanthismonth.com

BEAUTY | FASHION | HOME | WELLBEING | PARENTING | LOCAL ISSUES

Bahrain Edition

- NIHR boss Maria Khoury- Inspirational businesswoman   Ibada Ahmed
- Charity champion   Alana McConalogue

PEOPLE

Christmas Gift Guide

TRAVEL
WHERE THE WILD  

THINGS ARE

BEAUTY• Get the Best Hair Style  for your Face Shape• Perfect Pouts Guaranteed

December 2017  |  Issue 177  |  BD1 / SR10

50+ perfect pressie ideas

Light Up Your LifeKeeping it Cosy

FASHION



* Ensure that 6mm on either side of the spine does not contain any text as it will be lost in binding

Bleed: add 5mm on all sides.
Special position request: add 10% to the cost of the full page.
Additional colour: quoted on request.

AGENCY COMMISSIONS AND DISCOUNTS
Advertising Agency Commission: 15% on rate card price;
Series Discount, 3 – 6 consecutive inserts: 5% on rate card price, available on bookings 
placed within a single calendar year;
Series Discount, 7 – 12 consecutive inserts: 10% on rate card price, available on bookings 
placed within a single calendar year.
Prepayment Discount: 5% on net rate card price.

PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Booking: 10th of month prior to issue month
Editorial Copy: 8th of month prior to issue month
Artwork: 12th of month prior to issue month
Publication Date: 18th of month preceding issue month

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Submission of artworks: All artworks must be in digital format, either on a CD ROM,  
via e-mail or by FTP. Additionally a proof copy of the artwork should be sent either in  
PDF format or a hard copy, in full colour to be delivered to the Red House Marketing office 
in Bahrain.
Cancellations: Any cancellations must be received in writing no later than 30 days prior to 
the publication date, in order to be effective.
Credit Terms: 30 days from date of invoice.

OTHER TECHNICAL DATA
Acceptable software formats:  InDesign CS, Freehand, Illustrator, Photoshop, TIFF and 
EPS, with all fonts supplied or converted to outlines.
Screen: 150 lines per inch;
Images: All images must be supplied in high resolution 300 dpi, CMYK, accompanied by a 
hard copy in colour.

ARTWORK CHARGES
Where Red House marketing is required to produce an artwork on behalf of an advertiser, 
the following charges will apply:

Full Page BD 150
Half Page BD 110
Quarter Page BD 80

Audited by:

To book your advertisement, contact a sales 
representative on Tel: (+973) 17 813-777  

Fax: (+973) 17 813-700 
or e-mail: sales@redhousemarketing.com

Mailing address: P.O. Box 20461, Manama, Bahrain

Published by:

ABOUT US
Red House Marketing (RHM) was founded in 1991 and is 
based in Bahrain. As well as Woman This Month, RHM  
publishes Bahrain This Month (monthly magazine), the 
annual Bahrain Hotel & Restaurant Guide, The Bahrain 

Health, Medical & Wellbeing Guide, The Bahrain Education 
& Personal Development Guide, The Bahrain Desert Times 

(fortnightly Newspaper) and MWR (quarterly).

ADVERTISEMENT RATES & MECHANICAL DATA

 Full Colour Rate in Bahraini Dinars

 Advertisement Print Area Trim Size Cost (BD)

 Cover - Gate Fold  262 x 402mm  278 x 427mm  3,080

 Back Cover  262 x 191mm  278 x 216mm  1,595

 Inside Cover, Front or Back  262 x 191mm  278 x 216mm  963

 IFC/Page 1 DPS*  262 x 416mm  278 x 432mm  1,540

 Opposite Inside Front Cover  262 x 191mm  278 x 216mm  935

 Opposite Contents  262 x 191mm  278 x 216mm  880

 Opposite Editor’s Note  262 x 191mm  278 x 216mm  880

 Double Page Spread, p.2-3*  262 x 416mm  278 x 432mm  1,485

 Left Hand Page, pages 4-11  262 x 191mm  278 x 216mm  880

 Other Double Page Spread*  262 x 416mm  278 x 432mm  1,430

 Full Page, other pages  262 x 191mm  278 x 216mm  825

 Half Page - Horizontal  125 x 191mm           -  440

 Half Page - Vertical  253 x 94mm           - 440

 Quarter Page  125 x 94mm           -  330


